Golcar Lily Day Meeting
3rd September 2019
Attendees – Louise Houlton, Philip Houlton, Sue Starr, Barbara Armitage, Lynne Knight, Marion
Hall, John Broadbent.
Apologies – Sue Stainton, Sue Whitwam, Elaine Oldham, Anne Wear, Simon Crooke.
Reports – Chair – Minutes from the Praise and Shout.
– Thanks given to Louise and Phil for the work with the Superheroes and relationships with
the shops of Golcar. Particular mention to JJ's cafe needing more effort to be made next year
for inclusion.
– Potential for the day to finish with the fun run rather than after the procession.
– Thanks given to the Golcar Heroes
– Insurance costs went up due to the need to insure the fun run separately.
– Confirmation of charging deposits for stalls next year.
Reports – Treasurer – Accounting reports given out.
– Marion mentioned still no invoice from Historia Normannis for the 2018 or 2019 shows.
– Louise is to chase from Normannis end to see what is happening with that.
Elections – Officers resigned.
Chair – Proposal of Sue Starr by Marion, Seconded Barbara Armitage. Appointed.
Treasurer – Proposal of Marion Hall by Sue Starr, Seconded Philip Houlton. Appointed.
Secretary – Proposal of Louise Houlton by John Broadbent, Seconded by many. Appointed.
Note – Assistant Chair – still available. We will be needing someone to shadow Sue Starr in her
final year ready to take over the role next year.
Theme for 2020 Golcar Lily Day – VE Day.
“Turning town end Red White and Blue”
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Louise has knitting patterns for the union flag bunting to replace the Green and White
original bunting for this one year. She will circulate it through the groups so that we can
make a start.
Costumes needed – theme of 1940's
Potential for the gentleman on Scar Lane to join us with some items to look at on the day.
Sue to look into the cost of a fly over to check viability due to the busy weekend.
Knitting and plastic bunting to be done now due to demand closer to the time.
Theme the music around WW2 and the 1940's – probably already doing so but will need to
push for it.
Themed fancy dress for the children
Louise proposed the idea of using tables and chairs on Town End in “Street Party” idea as
seating areas for those people buying from the food stalls to sit on. Idea taken up.
School involvement – designing the tables cloths to use on the tables, either giving the
children blank cloths for them to draw on or getting the cloths printed with the designs.
Voting on turning the village “Red, White and Blue” for next year rather than the taditional
green and white – Phil to notify Mark Evans to update the website.

AOB – Food Hygiene Course on 12th October 2019 at the Drop By Centre. 9am – 3pm.
– Suggested donation for the course of £5 each.
Next Meeting – Rose and Crown, Monday 14th October 2019, 7:30pm.

